These websites, webinars, and videos offer a wealth of resources and information for fathers – or for those supporting and working with fathers – all geared towards strengthening dads and their relationship with their children.

**WEB SITES**

National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse
National Fatherhood Initiative
Padre Cadre – Just for Dads Social Network to Connect Fathers
Ideas for Kids’ Play, Science & Crafts | The Dad Lab
MenCare Global Fatherhood Campaign
Daddilife – A Parenting Website for Dads
Mr. Dad – Tools & Support for Fathers
Fatherly – Parenting, Play & More
Fatherhood Resource Hub | University of Texas at Austin
The Annie E. Casey Foundation | Fatherhood Resources

**VIDEOS & WEBINARS**

Focus on Fathers Summit Video | Pinellas Fatherhood Collaborative
Focus on Fathers 2.0 Webinar | Pinellas Fatherhood Collaborative
Fathers of Children with Disabilities Series
Making Time for Their Kids | #Dadication PSA “Monster”
Making Time for Their Kids | #Dadication PSA “Doors”
Making Time for Their Kids | #Dadication PSA “Frank”
Making Time for Their Kids | #Dadication PSA “Marvin”
LaQuardia Cross Opens Up About Dads & Mental Health
Showing Up for Dads | Chris Brown of National Fatherhood Initiative